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PTA President’s Message 

I have truly enjoyed being the PTA President at DHS.  The enjoyment comes mostly from working with 

the other dedicated and capable parent volunteers. 

 

I want to thank the PTA executive board:  Executive vice president Liz Grassi, who professionally 

managed all PTA communications, 1st vice president Lea Darrah, who was always willing to share the 

wisdom of her vast PTA experience, 2nd vice president Jennifer Creinin, who brought new ideas from 

the state and school district from which she just came, Elizabeth Tinsley, whose thoughtfulness and  

organization set the gold standard for volunteers, Catherine Yu Li who jumped into being a perfect 

treasurer on a moment’s notice, Maryann Noonan, who asked hard questions and listened thoughtfully, 

Darcie Houck, who joined me in learning about district wide issues, and finally Bob Darragh, who 

brought his endless energy, humor, and compassion to every meeting.  Working with these fine people 

does not feel like work. 

 

In addition to the executive board, PTA had a host of other volunteers who delivered services to the 

family and school. Again, each of these people went above and beyond:  Gayle Murray as volunteer co-

ordinator, Lori Schilling-Davis as hospitality coordinator, JoEllen Welsch and Carri Ziegler as member-

ship chairs, Helen Ma as directory publisher, and Beth Stein as scrip coordinator.  Thanks to you all.  I 

also want to express my appreciation to  Carin Loy and Yvonne Rodriguez for setting up our new in-kind 

donations program, and to Jenny Kobold who regularly attended PTA meetings to report on DHS’s Cli-

mate Committee efforts. 

 

Finally, a huge expression of gratitude to the communications team: these volunteers spend many hours 

a week getting information out to our families.  These communications positions are the most im-

portant volunteer jobs with PTA—as they provide direct, daily service to you.  Thank you to Mary 

Nicholson, listserv manager and her team of class listserv administrators—Jenny Rutheiser, Karolyn 

Ragsdale, and Julie Kuo.  Thank you to Sarah Schrupp to making our dinosaur of a website functional 

and attractive. Thank you to Colleen Beamish for publishing this monthly newsletter, working on short 

timeframes and always delivering an excellent product. 

 

Although I am happily moving on into the “empty nest” phase of my life, I will look back with fondness 

and gratitude for the opportunity to have known and worked with these fine people.  Thank all of you 

for trusting me to be your PTA president and giving me this opportunity. 

 

Cathy Farman 
750-0321 or davishighpta@gmail.com 

http://www.dhspta.org
mailto:davishighpta@gmail.com
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5/01   DSHS PTA Meeting, 7:30 pm, DSHS Library  

 

5/03  Dedication Ceremony for the Steve Larsen  

           Bike Plaza - Lunchtime - between Stadium 

           and  North Gym 

 

5/04  Senior Ball 

 

5/06  AP Testing begins 

 

5/27  Memorial Day (no school) 

 

5/28  Senior Awards Night - 6:00 pm  

          Richard Brunelle Music Theatre 

 

5/29  Devil Day Car Show, DSHS Quad 

          Powder Puff 

 

5/30  Finals Begin 

          ATC/Madrigals POPs Concert 

 

5/31  DHS Orchestras Finale Concert 

 

6/01  Jazz and Pops Concert 

DHS Calendar  

DHS Contact Information  

POSITION NAME EMAIL PHONE 

Principal Dr. Jacquelyn Moore jmoore@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 103 

Principal’s Secretary  Kate Prien kprien@djusd.net  757-5400 ext. 102 

Vice Principal Sheila Smith shsmith@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 106 

VP Secretary Megan Lewis  mylewis@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 107 

Vice Principal Tom McHale  tmchale@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 112 

VP Secretary Teri Furlow  tfurlow@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 113 

Vice Principal Stacey Desideri sdesideri@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 232 

Athletic Director Dennis Foster dfoster@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 111 

Athletic Director’s Secretary Laurie Williams lwilliams@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 125 

Head Counselor Courtenay Tessler ctessler@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 144 

Counselor Mary Hallisey mhalliesy@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 148 

Counselor Linda Preciado lpreciado@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 163 

Counselor Cathie Pereira cpereira@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 146 

Counselor Ann Crook acrook@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 142 

School Nurse Rhona Youtsey ryoutsey@djusd.net 757-5400 ext. 124 

EXECUTIVE BOARD     

President Cathy Farman clfarman@sbcglobal.net 

Executive V.P. Liz Grassi dhs.pta.xvp.2012@gmail.com 

1st V.P.  (Grants) Lea Darrah darrahs@yahoo.com 

2nd V.P.  (Programs) Jennifer Creinin mitchjen@comcast.net 

Secretary Elizabeth Tinsley SecretaryDHSPTA@gmail.com 

Treasurer Catherine Yu Li ycli@ucdavis.edu 

Financial Secretary Mary Ann Noonan noonsca5@att.net 

Auditor Darcie Houck dhouck@ndnlaw.com 

Parliamentarian Bob Darragh bbalinDavis@gmail.com 

DHS Principal Jacqui Moore jmoore@djusd.net 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS     

Legislative Liaison Lea Darrah darrahs@yahoo.com 

Volunteer Coordina-

tor 
Gayle Murray mgmurray@aol.com 

Hospitality Lori Schilling-Davis 1skygirl@earthlink.net 

Membership Co-Chair JoEllen Welsch jwelsch@epssg.com 

Membership Co-Chair Carri Ziegler carri@zieglerassociates.net 

Green Committee VACANT  

Directory Helen Ma jhma@pacbell.net 

Scrip Coordinator Beth Stein bethrstein@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor Colleen Beamish beamishc@comcast.net 

Webmaster Sarah Schrupp svschrupp@sbcglobal.net 

Listserv Coordinator Mary Nicholson dhsptalistserver@gmail.com 

Class of 2013 Listserv  Jenny Rutheiser dhs2013listserver@gmail.com 

Class of 2014 Listserv  Karolyn Ragsdale dhs2014listserver@gmail.com 

Class of 2015 Listserv Julie Kuo dhs2015listserver@gmail.com 

2012 DHS PTA Board and Committee Chairs 

mailto:jmoore@djusd.net
mailto:kprien@djusd.net
mailto:shsmith@djusd.net
mailto:mylewis@djusd.net
mailto:tmchale@djusd.net
mailto:tfurlow@djusd.net
mailto:sdesideri@djusd.net
mailto:dfoster@djusd.net
mailto:lwilliams@djusd.net
mailto:ctessler@djusd.net
mailto:mhalliesy@djusd.net
mailto:lpreciado@djusd.net
mailto:cpereira@djusd.net
mailto:acrook@djusd.net
mailto:ryoutsey@djusd.net
mailto:clfarman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dhs.pta.xvp.2012@gmail.com
mailto:darrahs@yahoo.com
mailto:mitchjen@comcast.net
mailto:SecretaryDHSPTA@gmail.com
mailto:ycli@ucdavis.edu
mailto:noonsca5@att.net
mailto:dhouck@ndnlaw.com
mailto:bbalinDavis@gmail.com
mailto:jmoore@djusd.net
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mailto:mgmurray@aol.com
mailto:1skygirl@earthlink.net
mailto:jwelsch@epssg.com
mailto:carri@zieglerassociates.net
mailto:jhma@pacbell.net
mailto:bethrstein@gmail.com
mailto:beamishc@comcast.net
mailto:svschrupp@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dhsptalistserver@gmail.com
mailto:dhs2013listserver@gmail.com
mailto:dhs2014listserver@gmail.com
mailto:dhs2015listserver@gmail.com
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 AP Testing Schedule 

Monday, 5/6 Chemistry @ Veteran’s Memorial 7:30 am/Environmental Science @ Library 7:30 am; 

Psychology @ Library 11:30 am 

 

Tuesday, 5/7 Spanish Language** @ Veteran’s Memorial 730am/Computer Science @ Library 7:30 am; 

Art History @ Library 11:30 am 

 

Wednesday, 5/8 Calculus AB & BC @ Old Gym DHS 7:30 am; Chinese Language @ L-26 11:30 am 

 

Thursday, 5/9 English Literature @ Veteran’s Memorial 7:30 am; Japanese Language @ L-26 11:30 am 

 

Friday, 5/10 English Language @ Veteran’s Memorial 7:30 am; Statistics @ Veteran’s Memorial 11:30 am/

Studio Art Portfolios due by Lunchtime –Large Conference Room 

 

Monday, 5/13 Biology @ Veteran’s Memorial 7:30 am/Music Theory @ Library 7:30 am; Physics B @ 

Veteran’s Memorial 11:30 am/Physics C (both) Library @ 11:30 am and 2:00 pm 

 

Tuesday, 5/14 Government @ Veteran’s Memorial 7:30am; French Language @ Veteran’s Memorial 

@11:30 am 

 

Wednesday, 5/15 US History @ Veteran’s Memorial 7:30 am/German Language @ Library 7:30 am; 

European History @ Library 11:30 am 

 

Thursday, 5/16 Macroeconomics @ Veteran’s Memorial 7:30 am; Microeconomics @ Library 11:30 am 

Friday, 5/17 Human Geography @ Veteran’s Memorial 7:30 am/Spanish Literature @ Library 7:30 am 

 

Reminder: Arrive at the time listed! Once the test begins you will NOT be allowed to enter. 

**Spanish recordings normally go into lunch. Please have your student bring their bag lunch and they may eat 

after the test while waiting their turn to record. 

Feel the Elation, Make a Donation!! 

 
Have you wondered how to show your appreciation for the amazing teachers and staff here at DHS?  Teacher Appreciation 

Week is rapidly approaching -- May 6-10th and your DHS Hospitality Crew would LOVE to have you participate!   

  

We are looking for donations of local gift cards (any amount gratefully accepted) and creative baskets that we can distribute 

via raffle during that time.  Last year, through your generous donations, we were able to present EVERYONE with a token of 

our appreciation!   

  

Collection boxes for donations will be located here: 

 DHS Main Office 

 1502 Eligio Lane - East Davis 

 5427 Marden - South Davis 

 824 Falcon - North Davis 

 

Any questions call 848-0184 or email 82skygirl@gmail.com 

mailto:82skygirl@gmail.com
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Counseling Corner 

Congratulations to our senior parents who are almost 

at the finish line.  May is an exciting time for our seniors.  

They are finalizing their decisions about post-secondary 

education, attending Senior Ball, and preparing for 

graduation and GRAD NIGHT.  These are the last few 

weeks they will be with their classmates, and it is clear 

that they are cherishing the moments.   

 

College Night was well attended by our juniors and their 

parents.  Counselors have made arrangements with US 

History teachers to meet with their classes in the Li-

brary Computer Lab to review how to use NAVIANCE 

for the college exploration process.  Please mark your 

calendars now for college workshops in the fall:  CSU 

Workshop – October 3 and UC Workshop – October 10.  

Both programs will be in the IPAB from 7-9 pm.  CSU 

and UC staffs thoroughly go over the college applica-

tion process for students and parents.   

 

Summer is the time for fun, relaxation, enrichment, and 

having new experiences. Our Career Center has infor-

mation on summer programs including summer camps, 

study abroad, travel, and conservation.  Many colleges 

offer summer programs for high school students.  The 

City of Davis and UC recreation schedules are also avail-

able.  Volunteering gives students a chance to practice 

skills, learn how to work with others, and observe the 

world of work. 

 

Davis Adult & Community Education has broadened 
their summer offerings.  Their offerings for high school 

students include:  College App Boot Camp, Writing the 
College Essay: The Personal Statement, Oil Painting, 
Welding for Artists, Awesome Algebra, Geometry Gu-
rus, Express Yourself, Programming with Robotics, The 
Art of Story Telling, and Drama: Alice in Wonderland. To 
enroll you can go to their office at the corner of Oak 
Avenue and 14th Street or go to their website: 
www.djusd.k12.ca.us/AdultSchool. 
 

Whenever you travel, explore the local colleges if you 

have a chance.  You will learn a lot about what peaks 

your child’s interest when you listen to his/her com-

ments about the campus.   

 

You will find the following article interesting: “Are AP 

courses worth the effort?  An interview with Stanford 

education expert Denise Pope.”  Go to: 

http://news.stanford.edu/news/2013/april/advanced-
placement-courses-032213.html 
 

A special thanks to our GRAD NIGHT parents who are 

making sure our seniors will have a safe graduation cel-

ebration.  Enjoy the beauty of May. 

 

Please nominate a teacher you think is most deserving 

of the honor of Rotarian Teacher of the Year for the 

2012-13 School Year.  The criteria for consideration are 

listed below as is the nomination form available in the 

front office. Please return the form with an attached 

description of your nominee to Kate Prien, Site Secre-

tary, no later than noon on Friday, May 10, 2013. 

2013-14 Rotarian Teacher of the Year 
 

Please nominate a teacher you think is most deserving of the honor of Rotarian Teacher of the Year for 
the 2012-13 School Year.  Please return your nomination form with an attached description/explanation 
of your nominee to Kate Prien, Site Secretary, no later than noon on Friday, May 10, 2013. 
 
Nominations will be reviewed by a committee comprised of Rotarians and DSHS students and staff. The 
finalist will receive the Rotarian Teacher of The Year Award at the Senior Awards Ceremony on May 
28th.  
 
Information and nomination form are available at http://www.dhspta.org. 

http://www.djusd.k12.ca.us/AdultSchool
http://news.stanford.edu/news/2013/april/advanced-placement-courses-032213.html
http://news.stanford.edu/news/2013/april/advanced-placement-courses-032213.html
http://www.dhspta.org
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Principal’s Letter 

Dear Parents, 

 

Our campus has truly come together in many ways these last three years to better support each other and our students. 

There are a number of pieces we put in place to help with stress and anxiety.  

 

Prerequisite Appeal Process. This was the first year DSHS has had a course prerequisite appeal process in lieu of a waiver. 

We have found over the years that students often overreach and then suffer mild to severe stress because of that. We have 

also found that in order for classes to proceed at the necessary pace without leaving students behind, we needed a process 

that provided better placement for our students. AP Chemistry is a good example of this concern. Students moving from a 

Biology class, which is a language-based science course, to Chemistry, a math-based and conceptual based science course, 

often struggle with this transition. However, when some students move from Biology to Advanced Placement Chemistry (a 

college level course), they hit a wall that proves quite difficult to overcome in such a short period of time. All students can 

learn and all students can learn chemistry. It is often the speed of learning that hinders their progress. Allowing our children 

to learn in their own time is critical to their psycho-social resilience and a positive sense of self. 

 

Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) Accreditation Review. The commission for accrediting schools 

completed their midterm review of DHS on March 4, 2013. The purpose of their visit was a to assess progress from the their 

2010 self-study visit at which time the committee reported a notable gap existed between the scores of Asian and Caucasian 

students relative to Hispanics, socioeconomically disadvantaged and English learners. During this visit, the committee found 

improvement in the following areas: 

 

Teacher collaboration and moral has improved significantly and impressed the reviewers with what has been accomplished 

in a short time. “The Visiting Committee commends the school leadership, under Dr. Moore’s direction, for the forward 

progress made in teacher collaboration and teacher leadership development.  With the implementation of the school’s plan 

to Common Core Goals, teacher collaboration and leadership is essential.” (p 4). 

 

There has been hard work to reduce the achievement gap and they reported seeing good progress in this area.[Note the 

Superintendent’s letter that cited the 3% increase in graduation rates and the 15.1% increase in graduation rates for our Latino 

students.] 

  

Areas that are improving, but need additional work include: student mastery of Algebra and Geometry Courses, English 

Learner goals and action targets, and Equitable Access to Curriculum for all students. To review the WASC report, visit our 

PTA Website http://www.dhspta.org/GeneralResources/wascreport2013. 

 

Campus climate. Our Climate Committee, faculty, staff, and students have been working the past three years to improve the 

climate at DHS.  We now have a school-wide Student Forum, designed to provide a regular venue for student voices; a 

restorative justice approach to student infractions; lunchtime lectures series that provide cutting edge research on 

engineering and environmental issues and topics. Our clubs are active and raise student awareness of various issues. Our 

Latinos Unidos organized and ran an Anti-Discrimination week complete with a food fair, T-shirts they designed, and music. 

Our Gay and Straight Alliance Club (GSA) organized the Day of Silence, an annual day of action to protest the bullying and 

harassment of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender students and their supporters. Students take a day-long vow of 

silence to demonstrate for all of us the stultifying silence many people feel is necessary to live in this world without being 

harassed or bullied.  

 

           (continued on page 9) 

http://www.dhspta.org/GeneralResources/wascreport2013
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Senior Information 

Career Center 
SENIOR AWARDS NIGHT - Davis Senior High School's 2013 Senior Awards Night will be held on 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013 at 6:00 PM in the Richard Brunelle Performance Hall.   All seniors and their 

parents are invited to attend.  This will be a very special evening honoring graduating seniors who have 

received awards, scholarships, and special high school recognition.  We look forward to seeing you 

there! 

 

OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS - Has your senior received any outside scholarships or 

awards?  If so, please have your student come by the Career Center and sign the “Outside Awards” list 

or contact Julie Clayton at 757-5400, ext. 140, or jclayton@djusd.net.  All outside awards we are 

informed of will be announced at Senior Awards Night. 

 

SCHOLARSHIPS - The final Scholarship Bulletin of the year has now been printed.  Most local 

community scholarships have been awarded, but there are still a few available through May.   Names 

of scholarship recipients will be posted outside the Career Center in May. 

 

Senior Ball Setup Help 

The Senior Ball committee needs parent volunteers to help set up decorations for Senior Ball on May 
4th. We will need several parents at the Sheraton Hotel at 4:00 PM to set up decorations in the lobby, 
put up cardboard cut outs and at 5 PM begin placing centerpieces on tables. You would be done by 
around 5:30. Contact Eric Morgan at emorgan@djusd.net if you are interested in helping. Thank you! 
 
Senior Ball – Bus Transportation 

Syrukh Sutter, a 2013 parent, has organized 2 buses (with a third on reserve, if needed) for transporta-

tion to and from Senior Ball on May 4.  This is not sponsored by the school or PTA, and is done by volun-

teer parents to help keep students safe and supervised during their travels.  Syrukh needs help from 

other 2013 parents, selling tickets to students at lunchtime this week.  Also 2 parents are needed as 

chaperones for each bus, a requirement of the busing company.  Tickets will be $20.  Please contact 

Syrukh if you can help. Her number is 530-297-6750.  

 

Graduation Links 

 Graduation FAQ Sheet - http://davisseniorhigh.net/documents/graduation2013FAQ_001.pdf 

 Graduation Letter - http://davisseniorhigh.net/documents/GradTicketLetter13.pdf 

 PTA 2013 Graduation Site - http://www.dhspta.org/gradinfo/Class2013News/ 

 Student Government Graduation Site - http://davishighstudentgovernment.wordpress.com/

graduation/ 

 Grad Night 2013 Site - http://www.davisgradnight.org/ 

 Jostens (Caps, Gowns, etc. - http://www.jostens.com/apps/catalog/customer/1003768/Davis-High-

School/  

mailto:jclayton@djusd.net
mailto:emorgan@djusd.net
http://davisseniorhigh.net/documents/graduation2013FAQ_001.pdf
http://davisseniorhigh.net/documents/GradTicketLetter13.pdf
http://www.dhspta.org/gradinfo/Class2013News/
http://davishighstudentgovernment.wordpress.com/graduation/
http://davishighstudentgovernment.wordpress.com/graduation/
http://www.davisgradnight.org/
http://www.jostens.com/apps/catalog/customer/1003768/Davis-High-School/
http://www.jostens.com/apps/catalog/customer/1003768/Davis-High-School/
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SAVE THESE WEBSITES 

The DHS PTA: 
http://www.dhspta.org/ 

Davis Senior High School: 
http://dhs.djusd.k12.ca.us/  or www.davisseniorhigh.net  

Davis Joint Unified School District: 
http://www.djusd.net/ or  

http://djusd.net 

Information 

Steve Larsen Bike Plaza Dedication 

The Dedication Ceremony for The Steve Larsen 

Bike Plaza will be held on Friday, May 3 at 12:00 

noon.  The new bike plaza is located between the 

Stadium entry gates and the North Gym.  Steve 

Larsen was raised in Davis, graduated from DHS is 

considered to be the Davis' greatest ever all-

around cyclist.  He has competed in World 

Championships in road, mountain bike, track, cycle-

cross and triathlon.  Steve Larsen was also a 

professional triathlete and a national mountain 

bike champion. There will be artwork  - 'The Spirit 

Rider' will be dedicated in the plaza as well.  Please 

join us for this dedication ceremony  — 

refreshments will be served.  

 
Results from the "Alternative to Soda Day" event 
At lunchtime on 4-12-2013, members of the DHS 

Teen Health Awareness Club gave out all of the 105 

free water bottles, handouts on the caloric and 

sugar content of sodas, and engaged students with 

a matching game to identify the sugar content of 

common sodas in order to promote awareness of 

healthy drinks that are alternatives to soda. We 

hope that this type of educational event may help 

students realize the detrimental long term effects 

of sodas and give them some ideas on ways to 

improve their health and pass this information on 

to their friends and family. 

 

Out of the 87 DHS students and staff taking the 

soda poll: 

 40/87 drink soda every day (46%) 

 16/87 drink sodas occasionally (18%) 

 31/87 did not drink soda (36%) 

 

We hope to expand on this topic with another 

event next year. Thanks to all who helped with the 

event and to all who participated! 

 

 —-  DHS Teen Health Awareness Club 

 

Devil Day Car Show 

The Devil Day Car Show returns Wednesday, May 

29, hosted by the DHS Car Club.  Cool cars and 

trucks will be on display all day in the quad with 

judging at lunch and a people's choice award you 

can vote on.  There are cool prizes for the winners 

including a car show t-shirt, free oil change or car 

care gift basket. 

 

If you or someone you know would like to enter, 

the applications are in the main office or the Auto 

Shop Room, O-3.  Applications are due May 15.  

Hope to see you there! 

http://www.dhspta.org/
http://dhs.djusd.k12.ca.us/
http://www.davisseniorhigh.net
http://www.djusd.net/
http://djusd.net
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Agriculture Engineering: Building a Foundation for Success 
Some parents and students have asked, “What’s the new Engineering class about”.  Actually, it’s not a new class.  The exist-

ing class (Agriculture Mechanics) changed its name to Agricultural Engineering.  We went through the arduous vetting pro-

cess because we felt the name change was important.  While the standards addressed in the course are the same, the ex-

pected level of technical detail and proficiency has advanced over time to meet the needs of DHS students.  Also, the name 

change, while inspired by current educational initiatives (i.e. Common Core adoption, STEM learning, PBL, etc.) is intended 

to inform students, parents, and the school community the expectation that all students develop skills, knowledge, and be-

haviors that can provide a foundation for success in high-wage, high-demand applied engineering careers.  

  

What is the class about? 

Agricultural Engineering is open to all 9-12 grade students in the District.  Agricultural Engineering students spend time in a 

variety of settings, both indoors and out, to see and use the technology where it is applied in the real world. Students work 

in our shop to build, create, and manage various hands-on projects. The project-based learning and team building approach 

is designed to stimulate learning and reinforce STEM concepts while students develop creativity and problem solving skills.  

The machines, tools and technologies used to feed, clothe, and beautify the world are presented for students to explore 

creative applications of science and math.  From plumbing and fluid dynamics to concrete construction and tensile strength, 

and from welding and design to residential wiring and Ohm’s law, students will demonstrate knowledge, understanding, 

and proficiency across an array of basic agricultural engineering subjects.  

  

Why “Agriculture Engineering”? 

Agricultural Engineers are part of the manufacturing sector and demand is growing.  The highest demand will be for engi-

neers that can address biological, energy, and environmental issues facing California.  Agricultural Engineers are mechanical-

ly inclined and have practical backgrounds in both life and physical sciences.  In many respects, Agricultural Engineers hold 

similar qualities that can be found across several related occupations; Civil Engineers, Environmental Engineers, Energy Engi-

neers, & Soil and Water Conservationists.  In addition to being in demand, Agricultural Engineering offers students a stable 

career that pays well.  The median annual income reported for the Sacramento area is $83,700 and wages pass the median 

income at the local, state, and national level.  Agricultural Engineering offers a rewarding career that is in demand and pays 

well. 

  

If Agricultural Engineering sounds interesting to you and your child, please contact DHS to see if room is still available for 
2013-2014.  If you have any questions, comments, or concerns about the course, please feel free to contact Alex Hess, DHS 
Agriculture Department, at ahess@djusd.net 

Healthy Recipe Search 

 

The Teen Health Awareness Club is creating a DHS " Healthy Eating" recipe book of favorite healthy snacks and meals that 

DHS students like to eat.  We are offering $5 Jamba Juice cards to the first 20 people that submit their favorite healthy recipe/s 

to us; please send your submissions either to our DHSTHAC facebook page or to our email at DHSTHAC@gmail.com. 

 

Please include: 

 Your favorite healthy recipe/s and category of food-i.e.main dish, appetizer, or dessert,  

 The serving size with the approximate caloric intake, % fat (saturated or unsaturated), and why you think this recipe is 

"healthy".  

 Please provide your full name and contact information. 

  

Let us know if you have any questions. Thank you for your contribution to this project. 

 

     —— Teen Health Awareness Club 

mailto:ahess@djused.net
mailto:DHSTHAC@gmail.com
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Davis Adult Community Education 
 
It’s time again to sign up for K-12 Summer Enrichment 
classes! For the second year, Davis Adult & Community 
Education (formerly Davis Adult School) is featuring 
enrichment classes in art, reading & writing, science, drama, 
college applications, gardening, welding, robot programming 
and cooking. Several new classes and categories have been 
added since our successful program last summer. Go to our 
website at www.djusd.k12.ca.us/adultschool for an online 
catalog, tuitions, and for instructions on how to register, or 
call 757-5380 for more information.  

Da Vinci Charter Academy  
 

Da Vinci Charter Academy still has a few spots in grades 10

-12 next year. Students from other school districts do not 

require an Inter-district transfer to attend Da Vinci Charter 

Academy. For further information and application, check 

the website at www.davincicharteracademy.net or 

contact Debbie Martin at (530) 757-7154 to arrange for a 

student to shadow another student. 

Principal’s Letter (continued from page 5) 
 

Our LEAD class and the Climate Committee are working to provide a Link Crew for our 2013-14 incoming sophomores.  

Link Crew is a high school transition program that welcomes Sophomores and makes them feel comfortable through-

out the first year of their high school experience. This program was built on the belief that students can help students 

transition smoothly to high school. This program trains mentors from our junior and senior classes to be Link Crew 

Leaders. As positive role models, Link Crew Leaders are mentors and student leaders who guide the sophomores to 

discover what it takes to be successful during the transition to high school and help facilitate their success. We are all 

aware that if our initial experiences anywhere are positive, our chances for success increase dramatically. These Link 

Crew students have been through the challenges that DHS poses, and they understand that the transition to a larger 

school can sometimes be overwhelming. 

 

We all realize this year has proven more challenging for many of our students. There are multiple factors that contrib-

ute to this stress including the increasingly tighter measures used for college admission, members of families, friends 

and neighbors who have lost a job. Even our much higher class sizes this year has proven stressful to both students and 

teachers. Students have expressed that they felt lost in the large classes and a bit disconnected. Our students and 

teachers will thankfully face smaller classes next year, in part because some students have deliberately decided to take 

fewer classes in order to reduce their stress and design a balanced and enjoyable life. We also have hope that the econ-

omy will continue to improve. However, those of us older folk know, that these stressors repeat themselves and it is up 

to us to demonstrate for those who feel insecure in their ability to cope, just how it is done. It is done with patience, 

perseverance, and the confidence that this too shall pass. I once pointedly asked my four year old after her persistent 

questions during a particularly stressful day, if she knew what patience was. “Yes,” she replied in exasperation, “it is 

waiting a little longer without getting in trouble.” 

 

I leave you with an excerpt from one of my favored texts that paints a picture of patience and its rewards.  

 

In dwelling, live close to the ground. 

In thinking, keep to the simple. 

In conflict, be fair and generous. 

In governing, don’t try to control. 

In work, do what you enjoy. 

In family life, be completely present. 

  

. . .Tao Te Ching, translated by Stephen Mitchell 

 

May you all be completely and patiently present every day. 

 

Respectfully, 

Jacqui Moore, Ed.D. 

http://www.djusd.k12.ca.us/adultschool
http://www.davincicharteracademy.net
tel:%28530%29%20757-7154
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